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ea whit 55 .11, In • -Ister, vverc
a wai le chinch. Gaaloll wa
.11 YIN: with his dog, and run into
reel in the path of the eat.
F.iin saw the accident its -la-
a. on her front 'tomb.
'Ii' sympathy of thi.. community
at out of (ht. Fain family thee.
.t...eaventent.
011111.1'111 Well' 111'111 ii
af R.11101111 1 • •.,1 the
• 'it rt church by R., I i
•Vrallen., presiding elth• of II, I' .,
s laaltS 1 1•1, I
! 1 1 ND 11 1 \ 10 9 To 1
Hon. R. 'I. Titylm I
addrea,. Mayor Paul Ii a Pitch-
ed the first bull which t•ta•ii ea
by Crief of Police lia, . • Outbid. -
ton in (awning the ha !..11
here Sunday. when the [admit In-
dependents defrated Finley In the
une-sided -.cote of 9 to 1.
Howard pitched the fir,t six inn-
ings and k4.•pt his bits and runs fen
and far between. Stout took up the
pitchine chore, in th,• seventh uml
gave up two hits which w. r,. turned
into one run. The game we: featured
by the hitting of Kilt-brew who
callei•tati a single. ibitilat. and tripli•
to figure in five of Fulton's rune
SOUTH FULTON COrNCIII.
DISCUSS WATER WORK.:
Last Thursday night the South
Fulton city teemed met at the eity
ball. Among other business matter.
were plans to improve College and
Morri, streets. These streets will te•
it worked, einoitth•••1 and n•av gravel
tubli•d.
On Tuesday night of this week
May,•t• Stephens and the council heti]
an adjourned meeting to discuss the
niunivipal water worka plan for
South Fulton. Engineer C. H. links




SUNIIIAY AT 1:30 P.M.
The reirular Second Sunday' Sing-
ing at South Fulton If Sehiwo
auditorium bids fair to be on- • thi•
1.-i er held here A smolt] Nloth-
t r'a Day program has been artaine-
• I lie. Stedton Sistars and th,.
liretht•rs, artists of Radio
‘1 PAD in P•tritii•ali; Marvin
1Vard, guitar soloist of PALM-
elle Little Betty Jane Cannon and a
t. to eemposed of Mint,'! Nlanley,
Tammie N.11 Gates and Mrs. Taman
a dente will do apt•cial numbers.
We are Itteky to obtain one of th,
1 .t and most outstantlina euart..t..
t the South for Sunday', program,
I • Game: Ili.others of the Gantt,
rt.etitt•y Of MII•le of Homing-
i. The Maiv.field <mai tet, the hul-
l. twat tet of Paris, ale) thi. Dunn,
••,• Dre• den, mid Sharon
e. still be here. Vane tot'r
s hind of of Lawri•ncebut I;
r III have a reimesentatit her... Ti,,'
•111 ,' ...1.1!•111‘ ays ,tc.1 Erlaarl• I
W ILI 1 II 1 1111 I 1 1111:
\ I 11111111.1 11'1511%)
411 1 The %Mel le1111 1.11.1.111 11,
ed an mairtipriale 1.1,1Z1 all% 10 In'
given next Tuesday in COnntIet inn
with tl-• teaming. a the nen high.
way hiathre crossing Oa- Ilut ris
Fork et eek, where Carr, 1 aikt• and
Stet,. Line street a Intersect. Lem.
Kesnow, taintanander of the Legion,
will act its ebeirmati of the f011111V-
Ing' Program:
Member- of th•• Te•eion and His
Statute will tent eh Ihrintith
diatrict, headed by the Stead lbani,
and Rue. Corps, arriving at the
bridge at
Patty-yr by Rev. C. N. Joll.a.; A.1
dre hi I. KIISIII/W, Legion C
Mandela Adilteaa by Joe Pavia: Mu.
Plc he Seem Item); 1ildreetwe by
von IleMyert
Ilai or lead .....• • • ,..1, leritsc the
Iii elite.
PERSONALS I DEATHSalLa. I 11 I Idaa I IN1
Denby has returned 1.. ‘1 Ruth Jens', aanitm.. I. _ _ _
NEWS BRIEFS SOCIALS
11 1 11•5 1/11N4 11
11 l', 1N Ill'S1 I- pc.
Murray t °liege, aftei. having Illea sit I C• M• Valentine. 'It I 'louse prowd•rs rumatcked at.vera! !iits.ir  • • I .1 The ..:ty e•ounri:les at his home on Carr-at. 1,.), ',will itt hei ttttt in :maul Fulton homes h..rt. last Thuraday ! The Guild of the t st Chriatian 
Fulton put in a buay session MondeMr. and Mrs. Charley Thompsita Fulton after a ling...ring illness. Tit • n ight, ',Heine dime., and onpte emu i•i. Wialte•salav tight 
at v.., nigh,. Many mitt, rs intportaneeof Memphis vier.. in Fulton Ilonti$;.. funeral' aervit.:•, 5.5.•1•1. held Tina-Gay lomat.- seat tined in their wake. The.: tinine Or Fda•in IS .tn th • 
were taki II UP.NI Mat t a. Thompson and
Mr. T.•rry.
The Fulton County News
"A Community Newspaper With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
1 (Ill Ilia I 11 ti 1 ULION, kl \ 11 4 kl. RID %I, 1i II, 1911
NI 1,1 :1 I i
gala, alit. I'll KILL1 11 III
11.• 111 IF Nat.
Gaylon Fain , son of R.N.
.n.1 Sirs 41 I „ .,1
was falai). it., rly 81.11111*Y
&Via, a., he ea truck by a pusa
ing ant bile front of his home
limit. Intimated •ly aft. r the act.i•
dent he was rushed to the Iiii•pit
ration lllll i 1.1'0111 t111• F1E-4 Met Inn:1'C . 1'1111, If II,,- hollie Of MOSe 1111111' a .j.ilm .,,m A pa ,-Iia. rit a. Nita. wee.imareh by It4.v. Jolley anti He% • if, oil NO11111111- --.t and tiller Sc;To tilt,i present alai i ht. regular monthlyIi II, VV;!ilr. Mis. Ramsey Snow , 11 Warn.n. Interment follow .1 at ! 'ii,. ii,,,,,,.. twaa hi tiaa......, ... dam,
' routin.• hu- ities - nit- presided over
Pans, Where he ili..11. ite1. m ...„,.. ad ;an Wm h. and mi nim,. Fairs it. it wit it, 1 1 t e• Om.. k 1.! utter.. I ! i ter them td thi• eonti•Ta • :mil lea, I,‘ m . „ th„.i. a• i, iii ph, .I! mi,„,. nas foritier.y. pastor 1It the Witt.minet• retune il S/11111111 ' nazi,' Ileum in i.hatge. ing them in an all i- lieu, bY• 'Ii..' Eli/ail...tit Witty tun! charge of the
, Ilethodist chinch of thr. city. 11..111 1.01.11-1:1 1 10 Where th..1.' 11111•1111,1 Mr-. V" "lin" haa l''' a '11 "II validal 1,.•-al 111"1, M 1 • 11'"arill, watril pri,gra ni Ituring the ae•ial hum
, he ..a r wa , .11-11111 by NO:III Mall- ,I,,, I h.i.ln. 11..att II 101 ....1111' time. Sim itdred ! and Iliss 1A.11 II ii,,, Wits.... Nil ' ,andwi,l„.. im i U.,, 55 ii ,., I ..,I.Si and Mr,. J. C. Suggs of n...., ile a'ir I Ilethoili,t clitirel, at an (aline in the kiti•hen after haine • • 1.1. • •.,r town •oent Sundal. with Mr. and eat IS ag• , ,inil had taken an act •••• I flt..1 fer valuables. . B. ) WlaRS TA YLORma.. p„,,,,i• l.'Mlif, and family ,m part in work,. Of tile 1.11111.1.11. She II, 1 R011111.1, Wilk a hand axe and a m i. „id m i.. i I. •raN.tio. north:ttri.ivtal by her hu,band, emht el il - , howl 1,1 fruit from the home of NI, •. : al Faa,„,,, aiii,,,ii ii,•,. the Marl iage ei
ca5,.), ,,,,,,, Sir... Ea,vii ri.ow.. ,o. di.,.11. m e„.,,„ vit.onia. Rath Ala. ii. ,. a It. Graio.ry on Carr st. lifter "11' I tileil 11.111•4111•1 11.1.11V.' Flealleir tChiang., irri veil Monday mornine Ibiroilly, anti Chareitte anti 1 . 11. ; tering thru a kitchen window .ri,;.. .1,0. I. ii,,,,,.,.. ..,,,, ,.f. mi. and Nu,ta attend th.• la,1 rIt. , ..t. In , mot h ara a Ftit t„n, m i.,. A. m gi„‘„. „f wii, rho t hird tan,. prowlers hail . e .1. Mai, r .a, dine stifle ie enitta.er, Mr- (*Milner. N'aient in.. Sunman. III.; Ili . I'm I. i Ellis .1 • ntered the Gregory home in r ei•nt
1„,..,.. eiiiidny an .,. ,,ml,.,..bille. all 0111. III,. her. Pall! .11./111.• ..f 111,111-'-: 1 Th.. entire Ionise .,f Dr. J. I .:/1'i.;.‘"z"/INL E i 1,1
Mt, Bud Huff ria o riled 1 .. he. /AIM' NI .. rt i it; NI ra Hai i y Gm dart, months,
amentliciti, opera! Me in th.• Fuze', springs, .‘ la; an aunt. M. .. ta. E. ' Jones on Edding-st. we, Pilfied. a 1 ia• Wane e Ilaintaine Club he .1hospital a1axe.•11 of Paducah; tither r.1.itive • wrist 11 nt..h belong-me to 111-- Mai. -
., . .i..• tine 1.f the year, Thula-! Nell Jone, bone. -foam, and a n ••
Iles Ella. Jenl'- .1 .1a,•1, -..i. - p. III and friend -a 
',1110.0/1 at till' 1 • Of Mr-u.Ii,,- week 1'1111 With 11I•1 lla.• nts, Mi.
. orr;:ur;.;:z.',• Boardine Hous.• je a
-- ---•
31111 Ile-. I.. T. Jon- on Maple•ay Illts. W. T. GASK1NS " •' ac 1. we -t .,f I ..W n en the
in,.) to delimillent ,.MI. led Mr,. Ralph llornhana „tad Nita . I1'. T Ga,kin..., form, ly Mi- . ' ear- the str it trinee  ti'. creamy 
II,VAIN:ly.
Liquor lieensta were granted toit:welder, Natalie. have been tritest, !Minnie Itiaew, ditughter of Ms, and hone on Carr-st we., looted. val"- , 'till 11111)15T I:loo.;Ps MEET I,. I. vord and R. I. Lamb, wl. zi.-...4 Mr and M r, tool Swiggari this Mra. N. II lit lew of 1 rutchrii ' I. ..1,!..- taken from sev.eral ran•tnee • Th foo.,„...„ ,,.,„,p. „f iv,...00k. wo. -zo.,-, hod raw Morris end An •i, r.arid a -isto. of It. M. Belew of ti . '• N lb.11at. end Mr. Rt•ev., era n, m . .. „:, ...1 . f th !en Hotel. retailer,.11i, Mary Green I If Memphis i-- I itY, died Sunday at h.•r Imo, !, . •' !., lea...• lest amm money and a ' E. N 1 h•My•••••• ina•-ident of thyFai st 11ohinlist eliurch wi I meetth • an,.,t ef Mr. and Mrs. II T. Piavot a Ark., where Mina! V , '. • - .. \ customary. the front , '
Ihiaglaa an family this week. iitaita. m i., and mia. jh.kw ,..- I , .1..... , „, ,ffielek.kti siml th.. 
t hie,. ,•\1.••,,i!!t•iy, aNfit:,.,..1e1,om mat i '.2...antok.1 in G rialu,.1; !‘.ne,l; al EM I!.l.t,:;-1. 11,7...̀i,ai •t-ks.r..• t A.:fr-ttwhita, l !,!'t-':
Mi,s Alyua Thacker ha i.t.turned ton; Si.s. Prt.asit• MOIlre NI,- al ; eadkiel itt ,onte tim • after ml lnigla 
! \I, - L. II. I 'mt..] at the holm. of ta". ' 1"1.* were it, ft and a' ̀ed
bone. after completing the aelutol te.e. Byrd. gni! all- Ina Belriv .•,. '''l ''an!'"ekeil th" h'"'"tear a, teacher in !adman:vale.
NU, Ellen Clark Iif Paducah i. whtm the Death .1nir. 1 tailed. Va. i "i! Mr ̀• l lrowa corner Can• and '‘I' "‘"..K.' 111IYI... Gr"111) 1. meet • 1,-"1"•"'l b•,.. II' l• ""..- ,-.
l'rutclifield Were at the beils,d. • teller robleaam ineaul,a1 t M• laine• \I` I!'" Irl! I i'!(!iia p me"' with I5I:::1, ,:i!'t.;.!i'lin:11"::,f,::!, wl::::nrgtft i:.
the guest of her niece. Mra. It. S. deeiat•ed has nuiny friends in tbia Fn11111..,I. :11111 On' hOtIle 11f Lueian ' lhr hem' a Mr- Dan II ill• wit!' !
a,... ,..1.f.inhii.i.rtin(iit:a. twh le, still regret to learn Iliewder "n rIaleth-'4. "'here le,' '!"! !!.! .11ILa and Nir'!. 1!;' W. Miehilll 'el:t 1:1N1} Ian; 7:f.A.I. ::,771...,j7,:(hi," avHeall°nYr..,,, ,It..,1iire•sea wen. taken. Also the hor.• • .'  el" "e•I'!!!!'"!!''
Itureess on 11 'est-st.
S. and 'Mrs. Will Coultet• 
ti. is , i nstiucted.r a mantle. to Fulton to take charge 
„f t a„ir,..,a. R„ei,i.r,, %ea, „tar, if. • Th.. Ea,t Fulton Circle with Mrs. !!!!"! '
Sr S. E. Campbell and son Friel W. D. Fortner. ilitel Tuesiltly ut
W. D. FORTNER
The Standard Oil Station on Lie• ' ." l•
- - Lune,. Iteln.r.on. The kat•• Latta.
•,..•••I with Mrs. Walter Mar 
1..1,:ie.,..nr:i.itry,d 7.,;1. ieleb,deepita:t neoteunnt.cilb:::,
ef th,• Intt.rstitte Re,taurant.
Sunday in Win_.. undergone rapeirs and painting. and i.,"; e \sail ateet Monday ingh' 11 . !'nfI'hice traffl ie lia‘"' with especial
Stet,. lane. The !al...au_is ti end i f Lake-t has recently '!' ""
11,.. am! Mt,. Estiet 11mt., spent his home. 101 Jackson--t, at 120
a•oR eA1,4..a. Tea haslet sa.i.,.; ,I,Ii.i., hi:idtilii:.'!.11,•11::::•I'xt. "tifi•ihe.ih'Inl.ilf.;:minel Ill.'1111:1 a a''w ' lertriv 'aril ha!!! been er'ded! ! 'I! " "! Ni!'"' Luedk and SvA I`'ne''"-I!'-::driPv'lan(;".ha:111-7'vnn eellatPeedrteaillYit1
,„itat„ twit. ihilmatta., (;,.,,,,,,,,,,.. so,ith ,as a ho.toth,e a ow Liberty Hap, Thu- station is now under t ht. man- Ni'l l" Green' 1 he (Moo' zenas on seventl arcarilltiin. Phona 20:,. ads. ,,t,„ ,.h„reit. 1...ttn,t.„1 ,,,,i.‘.4.,,, were agient•nt af twe young Fult.tn ho-t- ! -i..na and effortsari' being made toMiss Josephine Thompson of May- itt.1.1 l'Iturs•lav afternoon at 3alti lers, Walluce Shankle and Si. t.. )'ll': 
51-fl PARTY top this violation of safety drivIng
Sarah Lee Massie at her home on officiating. Burial was in 1.iberty Belle Warren w.e..• Mint ho,tes ,..
NI , --e- A gutha Gayle and Mai:.
fre.ii mai ..n wlaat :1nyonc Is caught
field spent the wt•ek end with Ills., o'e'ock tvith Rev. Toni Dennington Parket. who any ale t Shank an,: amelat ions. Au t • will be made.Parket service It
einnetery with llornb.-ak Funeral at a dinner mirty giv. n for tht• Mu-
I.:tidings-sr. - 
s to atine theee 1, . and the publieMiss Mildred Stevenson returned Dome in clutrge. Ti dect•ased is Thera will ht• a Group School and sic Demtrtment of the Woman's :- advised thut 'It . :pees) limit is 15to liar hone. in Memphis, Saturday ,urvived hy his wife. tom ,aught r, an Association meeting la id at Camp Club Wednesday night at the home
mil••s an hnur.
here. 
Huntingdon, Ashby. Clinton, Ky.. W 1 .d. •el nes i) of Nliss Gayle nit Vine-st. The •m-
been instructed ht. th. owned t a
after vi•iting relative: and friend.. Mrs. Nlary Moore of City Attornt•y Steve Wiry !ate
Rev. and Si.s. C. H. Witrren. Mta. Srs. Luca. Sanders and Mrs. Hiram 
i vi•ning May Itah. Major Urrutia ef ' tire member,hip of the club wer..
!ook up all parking law', flaw in
Tonna Mr.. Clydt• Sis-on of Detro t
Jm.. E. liannt•phin and Mrs. Jame, Ito It of Fulttin; sevt•n some Oscar. 
1.u sillsand Nlajor Forbes te; prrsent and three visitors, Mrs. C If
arren ',pent Si nuts in Jackson. Ethrt•ne, Ray•morel, Th llll as an11 J W 
the meeting. Dinner will be served Illan.'ho
Riehmond. Ky.. will be in charge re' Warren, Mr-• W S (Zeiyle and Miss
Wageoner. A deliciouft
ing up a new parking orriinata e
extstence here, prer .intory to drita.-
Mrs. Bill Frazier is visiting 
of Fulton Janie. of Jeffereonvi. Ie.
attend thi, meeting notify Capt. I Ruth Field- was leader for the ave•
At the Cate!' t10 P. NI. If yam catt three emir,- dinner was served. Miss
ton, in the city.
T••nn. 
to facilitate better tr.affe• condi-
frii•nds in Mt•mphis thi, week. 
her Mo.' and Carl ef San Francisco;
Mr.. Maleolin Chambers spent 
••ne brol hat.. Jim Fortner. ning and pre,ent NI a program ofl'hil Porter of Clint tat suNnidana:..r l'atil Dt•Myer ha* named
•
May 2t1t .. RS Decorationthe week end in Kuttawa. 
 ...
t ounty Agent Wheeler and Cecil chile Altho the program was /1 stir-
-- musical stunts given by the entir..
Day in Fultnn. liar.dreds of peon':Mrs. .Adrian Militant... and &mei,. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wil....a Burn.lte. President of the Fu !ton prisi• to all. it was thoroly enjoyed.
in this vicinity are expected to visitter. Nadine of Hickman were gu.,::: ,Iwnt Sunday al MaY'field County Farm Bureau, with all diree 
the ;renew, of laved "Inns on this daylast Friday and Saturday of Sirs. , C toi.s, have been invited to attentl a ".L.H.‘1_ srmaNc, 1,,Hts;HAm with many persons coming fromW . C Re.el on l'ark-av. 
Nliss ailte i iti 
m. 
t •rin W t at son ..; 
Illacg. e.eing in MaYfielti, Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiat•man arid 
t\irii.,•enif.ielidx.i, r ,t.th,..3.!!gairst „f h,.i. at.,
night at tht• couit Mtus... to &atm.: 
Scit•nee Hall. Fulton, Ky., Sunday • that. places.
 - Italy 13th Nlan Quartet includingMias Ctoilelia Brann te•turruel Mori_ the Faint buteall M.egia at pir. 
Fatillmei Quartet of Si trill a
. . y , 
TPE ROTARY CLUBday from laoulsville where tlii•a• III,. Bailey Iluddle•tan, Mr,. gram. Glenn Lane. rearea••ntative 1.4 i ta. iii.! pannar Quarto. Hiri„ina, The Rotary Club and the Lion.,spent last week. Charlie Holloway , Sit s. Sam Itutd•r Fulton and Dickman counti••s,
will bout. 1.adcrItt .. 
and 
in,lark sTuarnrer lir; fron.t I I•nu;iis. a Ctlail:Inw•ill moo jo eintly nxt rcktyuisFOR SALE- SWeet rotate Slit, end Ill,. Ed Kelly af Memphis Iii"' be asked to he present. 
(.h,it. 1.
First Mettle list church, inliolinarea Grocery. Smith Fulton. t oted to iteelfo,.. lad, 51a.intes,Te ! lien Kilgore. executive seerlare , nok. vahatha. mk.k...;ppi. .1•,,„nes.
h. .nor of Dr Franklat McVey of the
I.. visit Sir-. Mnssie and chiltirt.n. 1 illattleatt. MO.
in Norton. Va., is home this week are Vi.iting hei
I,. C. Massie, who hits a position Mts. lad, IN ter and son. Charli.• ' stattel:
parents in Cap.. i
i of the Ky. Farm Buil-jet:1  ,1•1 .-Ikti;amtntioht; • .,
! With an unusual y
----- Tursi):55- NIGHT CLU Bads' tis
te• and K enttiek y.
Mrs. 1.1'.•nn Wiseman wa- ho-te- ineevsting and ir tructive lecture
---- .- -
the protrran• III IS week. giving an
[Sr. C. W. Ctirlin Mel charge. or
Phone '.N15. ;did spent the day. 
University' of Kentui•ky
Sal 71 Lee and Mertha Stle• 11. anti Mrs. E. t'. Meer of N. it ' May term of the Fulton
to four table.. .0 bride,. ItiesdaY en Cancer. II.' pain'ed out that th..Mrs. Z.-narila nirk and ehildrae it. a•rits spent the week end with la. r • !ircti,t Com t opened at Hickman
night at het home en Thiril-st. Mis- .Ii- itse is killint around 1001100of Bardwell were week end gue,t . . a , , aba, Ernara ikath,.„tt aii.i ! Ifonday with Judge Hindman en the
Pattilina Thempaon won the i•lub people each year. and urged tb.atof Mir and Mee II. II. Murphy. \I, 11,.atheott on Cottral-av. I howl,. Flavious Martin er''''''eatill'z- twine, Mn-.. Buddy Thompson gist • more attantion he given to eyma•Mrs. Charles Murphy will b ae • xi, . T. „ „S ilamt I. shim,. ...ittorne ytin,) Justin .1t tebery t.leik.
prize. The he. toss served raFulton this neek and to vi-it hr. , if, !, ! , . , , sit ing rnlat iVe, na.1 Ilany Fulton men were ended for fre.,hthoot... after the, ghat„, a„.....io
tors' temi,.
-- --- •mirents. Mr. nial Mr, Gut Tuelaa. ' I , i. „da i t, r„it,,n. • .inty duty.
..(1 by Mr,. Frani. Mantles anti Mrs SMITH ATKINS V..atteand daughter, Miss- .1..an Iltalerk. 1 Mia. Arch Iluildleston and Mr.-.. -- - 
I: If %II 1W1111. ELKSMr nnd Mrs. lobe aLelia nd 1 3,0,,, .r sooh.ou l :itionti Mc41 tht• c- 1 "t' iii Ira' 1 ta•n-hd ;air of a•••• '. 
• lay nee CUTIIII1101:1111.
• • • • • I An elm tin of nt w nff leers wit -il m elder of Water Vielev, Mr. an.I ! laid,h,„ ii„„„..i„„aara "leafing hod ears anti 2:14 CCC men and of fiesna ..
J. R. Gahavri of (-kit on nnit : at the hotio• or 
ry}:si‘‘). SEWING CLUB Hold at tht• remi an monthly nit etaMrs. mai, Doan came,- messed thru Fulton at 1:no I. NI
Mi.:- Name' Rienle. was hostess itic .4 the Els, I.edi e Monday ni• lit
ten spent Sunday viath Mr. and 
1 Wednestlitv. Inwoute from I.oukvil .Mr- Raymiatil Penrre, Mai of Clin- . 1,,,,,,,hia. 
ta le•i• - en. nt; c!Ill• TuestlaY nijat es folleii,: Smith Atkins, Exal'edMrs. tot• Kitellate left Wednesday 1 la Vick vliiie • NI".
M'It 1;1  Niltdilirl.71 l''.ii.litItOiiitn lallYa'11-4T1 "- 1'.‘‘ilt!thr'11:Igia.1° ‘1°.°4 sev"1" ti"' l" !I1". I!!!! I)! P"'"i". of i'°°t it'''. 
I n•in.. ea, -pent in 'mime, and at a Wrenr COIllter, Esteemed Load le
at her hen %I. en Boa-min-ay. The eve- Haler! eenn inn re,' . John Bow, ..,
.1ity. in l'ailticah. hour it...helot], ia•freshments Knuth I : I.! A, ja.wite jaajaan ..1
Mrs. W.--ley Sandifer and ball' ! , ! i. , • i„ I/ „all ar „ao ,t wen` seri ed ti• Mesdames. R. T. An• I "Nat! K nicht ; W11......n Graham, If
I SiMieh•. art ivoil in Foltion Satin dav In!
Mies lint herine Terry hits return- have returned from n visit in De. , '" al."'" "I " 'mil'.  i!..- i detaiin llonaril Strange, Orb teemed Lecturing Knight; R. 1.eil front a visit with relatives in trait. lite Iliss,•‘11 :41111111ty art.., noon at • •
• l'ieli I, a ml Mise•-- Ruby F117, 1. I. 4 arocklIt t , Secretary; Gua Ra .1,Monphia. 2:101 :aid sluteliy._ni_itlit at 7:30.
! Aileltilius Ifni latla• Sant Pickle Treesurer; Ed Wade, Tiller.Mrs. Ell EellY of MoMIAL. 'lL'at 'fliStiii.'eris alai(' °Ittitms.ipelwndK‘tIlelino14.,:'' fit.f latht. ! 
- - ••Monday and Tuesday with friend. week in etsnri.min! Ili,. Martha Sue Rankin of Mem. "rni lett" 1.-""1.
in Fulton. 
The Character Buildera Class of Phi''' 
well known in Fulton was BIRTliS
NI,. anrs. J W Johntson 1,Sirs. Frnest Mal "pent Ow weok I.III, Fil'St Its pt i.t church Sunday l;1ct.!..d,  I hi;..inw;t,tot,7",:8,17,.,‘triil who'in ! % 1.' rt Ni l liR Tta araAdi at „I. .NI,,,,,r.,;.%:,,I 1 , t: :,,k Iloln A iv 
d M 
•
unnotinee the bite h I f a WI: poundend in 11..1111011s visiting her idiUgh- •.' I are °via" lweial Mather' tab° ciintest. held 'IA wt•ek. She i, ! ilhirV hav' h"a invited to it 'wet- boy. born Werin,•s•iity night, May 9.ter, Mra. Carlton Wilkes Day preerate at the ,-h,, ,','h Sunday.
te daughter of Ilr and Mrs. Her. 'al! with the Pad"enh '5,151 11, la Iloth mother and bbya are doingRatter) %arrow of Princeton spent morning. 
it. rt Rankin, formerly lif this eity. ! l'adialaii• Vr!dav. AnalIl ut! those wha nicely.
-..
the week end in Fulton with Mrs. St is'. Mary F eranes Robert, is ill are Vo'll.,.! tin.'- MII,1111111,4 Ramsey
Burrow and other relativea. with 1111414e.. .1t ho home on Jack. lb-parting front its annual en•Ittie 5,,w, Blinn Copeland. C C. Palter tirinate in the peviran iSunday.
of Pre•enting on.. Ploy. the Sank. . Sam Win. ton. Ernest lleatheett. Many good /rialtos veal be here.
N1,..., MAU.. Thompson hna return • ael street
ed fl-nil, a visit with her ilauehter. , 1.11111. Me - regal' Ta•e Earle ha' Class of Pullen High School 1, Pre- ! Ertel Toler Perna ril 11,11- ton, Rob in• D•Iiiiiing the r. Pepper quartet :if.
Mrs. Rill McMahan in St. Louis, bait ill with mtmips. sentine fietr itn.• net plaaa, on Frailty Minas. J.,- Jeedtin and .11freil Dry- I Itirmintrhana Ala. The president a Id
a
/ler grandson, Rill return-d with Mi•A Lavt•rnt• Browder, Mr.. night. Mey 11th. The playa ehoeen an -ecretary of the eninth conveMi at.
'he pre,iilent of the Miesiettit In
, Smith Atkins and Mrs. Gamer Rob- eepre,ent all typea of tiranut flowher for a Atm i.i•it
Re. Raril of Water Valley spent erta returned Tirealay• front ,everal the serious to the comic, which will a fine 1110nralll Of entertain1110nt !eonvention, Jack Turner a rho ' ..
ha., la.ert a r ya tire,' f.,, Ii,,. all mull I. art.• r of Memphic, a lather nuarret
Smality with Mr. and Mra. John T. day: visit in Memphis. provide .mueh entertainment.
Bard on Mitple-at' Mr anti Mr- Doh Whitt. Mn, and Miss Mildred Roberts, of Fit'ton Nve-stitles dewing. ennvention to be ef Ce Gttroa. rove end • Vattern
Randoll'h Cohn. it st -udent at the 'Ilia. George Doyle rind Mr and Mrs junior of Murray College, wits eleet- he'd here io the seieee,, plan ,n io„ . iar„.; .,,ranja.„.111 h‘, pr,,,,ml, tw
1 1nivereltat of Tenneasee, Meniphia t; .1 Willingham 'pent Sunday in et, president of the Y. W. A. for the i Sunday. A quartet frrne Metropolis. I siae• numerotta good *Maori' from
A
%pent Sundae with Ma parent a. To. I Carbondale visiting Mn, anti Mr* remainder of the !Rehm) term aft41 rt. will give a enneer1 here Sattir- Tennessee, Illinois. Miseltodead, Al..and Mrs. eldon Cohn. Robert Scott. neat fall. day night, and remain over to par. ha ma and Kentucky.
!I 
Th. owned vot...1 to ',unite se a
patrol 1.1zr fie use at night by Ott-
. eta in patrollina lie city, und a
...mutate. via, app.ented to &roue!,
ler the ear. Tee department h
hanitiear,111, .1 6111,e of insul t'.
fieient transportnte n facilities, :ill.)
t 11, heii.•1. tI tit,: 1111 rol i•ar w .11
ie. of eaten va II.. 'The recent Ii
:hen ic of robbar'res centered at am•
11p011 thi, 111 ;•.•leneY.
lirk Hard 1C...I 1.110.en 1'111111 a
field of five apr la tram to be the
i•it v tic: -• sot% ..tweerding -
for a perio.: ..f
In' o yeas at. a -.a.m.% of al 7.0 a 3 ere
City Attorney Stave Wil-y st• te.1
quit the int y will flit' suit art n-I
delinquent taiapayet Xe •
II,' paid ivniiin tia. et 30 day .
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.1.. Months (AO met)  
.00c
so.ttside First Zone, Year—
 $1.50
Advertising Rates on Request
EDITORIAL
BUSINESS AND VACATRAN
When the hot. sultry days 
and
nights of summer arrive, mo
st of us
begin hink about a vaca
tion. But
thi there are many 
who will
feel that they do not need s
uch •
long vacation, for in rece
nt years
they have been playing 
around too
mush ad because of the s
lump in
business conditions during that 
per-
iod of time. But now that 
business
is improving gen,rally t
hroughout
the nation, most business 
men are
turning their time and effort
s to-
ward the return oi bettr tim
es. di-
recting their attention upon 
the
growth of their business.
If we pick up the newspaper
s.
read them carefully for i
ndications
of improved business.
 we can read.
ily see that things are really l
ooking
up. Factories and business in
terests
aro increasing production, sa
laries.
so sales. Building and const
ruction
w rk are showing definite trends
 of
Improvement.
.nother barometer of latter





of latinhes in every
walk of life. When





It is this rel
Lion that is resit,
sible tot the fart
that so many fam-
ilies of this town
call upon us in the.
hour of their sor•
t% INSTEAD-
JON ES &
people out ut rural eolunitatutie 
to
their aurae
Tits Latish city or community n
oo
chant niaLt face the talks fact 
t
itaitet tearking that nktsban
dising
coustientioue advertising must
littltS.1 together to maintain that
mum' te iced equilibrium in tra
de.
isit uhu utleJrti.os
wares Many, hits something worth
while to off., the people, for 
he
I., •pa his so turning over, 
keep.
inc !nem new and favorably 
priced.
Th. busines. min who fails to aid
It'll Ise pays the bid of his m
ore
vrerres,ise tatmpetitor who doe..
cellist.. for Ilia goods remain 
on
shelve, and his custome
rs drift
away. A community without m
er-
chants who advertise syst, matiea
lly
ts like it ship without • 
rudder.
People just naturally go where
 they
are invited.
Companies which increased or
maintained newspaper advertising in
the last few years had smaller 
Ions.
es than those which decreased it
.
The importance of newspaper 
ad-
vertising and it- accomplis
hment,
during the last few years has b
een
more invaluable. Good advertising is
bernming niece essential than ever
brfore since the advent of the 
NRA.
Statistics show that of 25 com-
panies which maintained or incre
as-
ed advert king in 1930 and 
pet i, the
decrease in earnings was 7 per c-nt
'51 companies that decerased
advertising expenditure., 44 per rent
suffered a 73 per cent thump i
i
earnings.
The psychology and method used
in advertising are to be considered
in a businessdike manner. News.
paper advertising has moven 
its
wotth the country ov.r. A commun-
ity newspaper should have a la
rge
coverage in the city itself, and also
in the various rural communities
of the surrounding trade territ
ory.
The News has striven for
 com-
munity betterment; not only in Ful-
ton but for the fine farming section
in which it circulates. We beli
eve
that the right kind of publicity will
improve our community. Every 
in'
d•viduat and business man in this
section can aid in the prom
otion of
. a GREATER FULTON.
THE MAN OF THE HOUR
President Roosevelt has up
held
the faith that has been p
laced in
him by the multitude. He
 is the
-man of the hour."
COMPETENT—
FVNERAL AND






H klitHCH EL SRAT
Nit& J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant.
OURHEALTIL,
glY c.w. C LiRLI 14 M.D.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
PERIODIC EXA M INA /IONS
--
Every individual, front infancy to
old kre, should have a thorough
physical e‘unti nation at least once
a Year, 1..y :. competent doctor. This
is the clatap;.st healt it insu ranee
ubtainahle
The human body is a very mani-
ples and intricate machine, t om-
posed of ninny structure, and or.
ritis, inch having on, or mire tlefi-
niti. fittatirns. l'or the body to.
maintain a perfect equilibrium. a :
state we call health, each structure i
and organ must function easily and ,
normally.
Many times soine sttueture or or -
grin is not petrol ming its functioM
up to • normal standard, yet the
hotly is no' tlitown out of ha, .nu'. I
and the i nibs Wind does n tz realty.'
th condition. If "Bowed tr continw
the 4ruer,re or m rgan w:', :21 adual-
le lessen its funi.:10nints. awl pos-i-
lily eause ...Mei organs to less
I BABY
CHICK
i Season is Here
sTART Tiip:m tufift r FEEDING IiI1it
t
BROWDER'S FEED
Ask your merchant, he %%ill he ,z1ad
to tell you about it.
Try a Sack - Once Always
I wirwir I 111..1r7 Irrik ILA p ANyreyn. a s.aAia - 4LII 1111.011i  LV A
rutavv. KY.
their funettoning power and when
the condition has progrinoted far
..nough for the individual to r alize
that something is wrong or that he
k sick, irreparable damage has been
don...
purpos.• of the periodic health
exrinitiation is to test and cheek
every organ in the body to see that
is 11,11Urnling its Calif' • a. ;t
...honk'. Tins ltm multi be done at lea
',nee a year. On one's birthday is ft
good time and easily rentembere.l.
Many of the hire, industrial plants
in this country, realizing the great
importance of the ,.• yearly healtr
examinations hasp their employees
examined once yearly.
Ily these esaniinations the struc-
tures or organs not doing th.ir
work up to sttindar.1 are located,
And many times corrective mea•tires
can lie taken which will estor• those
organs to their normal functioning,
po-sibily saving the Individual tin
early death.
For more than a year now we We have reason to he proud of
have experienced the courag.ous. the new leader we now have in th
e
ronscientious thinking of the man in
the White IIOU,0, and th • busine.s
it continues tit improve under
his administration.
This country ha, definitely put
behind it that teirihle bog of d•-
pression which we drifted into be-
cause of short-sitrlitedness and in-
efficiimt leadership. When President
Roosevelt assuilli•l office this coun-
try was on verve of a revolution,
wit conditions not unlike those of
the French revolution. Our people
wore frightened, our leaders were
fearful. None s-ern to know where
to turn, or what to do. The country
fneed internal turmoil and financial
ruin: destruction and death.
Then came the ebetion of Roos;
visit to lead the nation hack out if
%vildernes, of political and
nomic strife.
We mu--t admit that he has saved
j us from national bankruptcy; or
even worse, for destitution and hun-
gry would soon have forced the on .
employed to fight for their food am!
raiment.
W0 must praise his courage to face
the people with his strerght-forw.1,i
fleopflailk and experiments in his
efforts to brine this country back
to normalcy. He nev,r hesitated to
admit that it i, hulan be wrong
times, but has always indi-
eated that he is ready to retract
when any step is taken in interest
of bettering conditions, has proven
a failure. it ii efforts to rehabilitate
the country merit praise. Now that
orderly regulations have been sub-
stituted for chaotie confusion, we
are reaping the rewards of trite
statesmanship.
Undotibtedly President Roosevelt
is the man of the hour. A new and
eotaratNsOlig Moses has arisen to 1111.
01.1 the horrible economic cond
!ions which nearly wrecked the tri
• u. Roosevelt has always eneou
ti suggestions from the ps.eol
o...ty man', opinion is wrthy
.n,i,lerat I'M in lit'. Orli. of
tended church and (tinting at 
Pl.k”
iiiit twist Mullin last Mon
d .L
Several in this cottimunit y 
areml
with measles at this writing.
N. W. Gardner is still very ill
 at
the home of his son, C. L. 
GUrdikei
in FUltult.
Mrs, Girlie Morris of W
innisbon,
La.. has arrived to spend the
 sum
utter with relatives and friend
s.
Miss Sarah France.. Roberts 
spent
a few days last week with M
t WI
Matthews.
Mil:. Tom Reece spent last 
Mon
day afternoon with Mr, 
Claud L
Grady.
Mrs. C. E. I.owe and Mrs. 
Bin: ow
Stem spent Monday with M
r •
tiladys Adams.
tuol 't•uhl putt 's)incintl
AVpUnS Abuts
ApJ•I pSol,./ pill, *
.iw
Reece.
Mr and Mr-. R. A. D.Myer
last Sunday afternoon Willi 
NI,
C .tra De Myer.
Miss Virginia Stem spent 
last
Sunday afternoon with Miss 
Kat...
M tsu.aret A !len.
More than Si) per cent of the 
op
erating rOVOntIOS of the 
Illinois
Cont rid Sy '.t In in 19:53 were 
derived
front the tr nasportation of
 fright.
Total freight revenue was $41,5
91
11100. Passeneer revenue Iet 
I
39,0144,12S. 4: other revenue 
.1;•;
frotn passenger trains slich
eess baggage, pnr,o
r iind
\‘'Itite flattoo anti It is up to 11:4 (IS 
tickets, transnortat  of m
ilk. din
cg;itsi.:en h'ini the nof t .' li: .lourattrtoe.m" nni:it tinnn' i:1
support he des.rves in his effort, to 7'
87.19 anti es 1,1-a", rev vntle
permanently. 
59:1 '22- Switching 
rt.% emit. total.•
rettirn the eountry t n smooth saintly
I .2.17.1n17
PIERCE NEWS
Bro. West filled h.- regular an-
rointment at Johnson Grove last
Sunday and Sunday night.
Omer and Vtola Smith and Mr
and Mrs. Oiler Mori, spent a while
Saturday night with the latter's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patter-
-on and family
Mr. And Mrs Oder Mori i- at -
FEET that hurt take all the
fun out of life! When your
heels are run down, they place
an additional strain on your
feet and body. I.et its ichuild




















I If YOU are tiervolis today, yo
u probably
f will not sleep well tonight. 
If you dont
sleep well tonight, you will pr
obably be
DIIITVOUB tomorrow.
Don't allow yourself to become
 nervous
Take OT Mass Servals. It wi
ll relax your





lead to Nervous Headache, N
ervous Indi-
gestsoe Hysterie--isometurees to 
• nervous
breakdown and organic trouble.
Some of the people, whoa* letters are
 printed
below, were as nervous as you 
&re--pus/1141y
more see-yet they have found 
relief
Tetn• Pw•e• yea I try ow Na
ves I aot bear ta go
eat Is •••••ear and ewe/ tart sh
ore ettalt• A t. i..4
stontoom41•41 to Yam Prorrtee I
 stew moot animate Owe.
treeliir god tame wen aloha 
Into 4s11.4.• t'ereltea.
Nee Ilitettela ii t
1 lave meg De Mar 
Plerole• le nest/
hem awl Rag It the Mot mt.
/bolas ger the
wows I bew• nate
Christer. teeter. 11144104ea. 
Tea••••••
WU.s.ter I Um. over laCalgeg ito
• teal
rertierei who oar •• tee North. 
Irebl.•
jegt befor• I retire Is the m
orels. wheel
I arralk• I ftei in. • Ito. ve
nom sad one
g• sheet ter to.% se eotel 
Illtlea
Piervia• Tabea eelm rear tart
er here
tee tre see ars rbs 
...01 te•-
••••Ieet inithat ts War 1 here ro
es Nee/
Lis Dee. Drignesee. IR imam
 Nina
Delear area mew Plerelee I 
grew
einem. eag Irritable at,.. I
 have
le War lb I feel meth le
teM• Wet the 1.001
teal a... Is. dIngere•ea 
I OW lobe
from glow le Wee erg dr rm..
 malt •i.
eteederre I J, I D
ellgitte._





The Illinois Centiel Sv-tion 
eat
ried 36,9341,000 ton. of freight
 do.
inc 1933. This wits. sightly 
nue,





HOURS: 9:30 to 11 A. M











.. Am I fresh!!''
"All right! If you're fresh,
and of good quality, we'll take you."
Swift & Company's produce plants buy fresh
eggs every marketing day of the year, and cre
am
and poultry, too.
—And pay cash for them.
Later they are shipped to some 35.000 consum-
ing centers, hungry for Swift's Brookfield Eggs.
Swift's Brookfield Butter. and Swift's Premium
Milk-fed Chickens and Golden West Milk-fed Fowl.
To reduce marketing costs, they are handled in
the same refrigerator cars, and through the sams•
branch houses and car routes, as Swift & Com-
pany's meats.
—They are sold by the same salesmen, and de-
livered in the same trucks, to the same retail stores
All this reduces selling costs, not only for egw
poultry and butter, but for meats.
Producers benefit from all flies.. economies.
Over a period of years, Swift & Company's net
profits have amounted to only a fraction of a cent
per pound from all sources.
Swift & Company
In daily contoct with mete Mon 3'000
 consutittnii toolors
of meats, poultry anti dairy products
Vtoolts•to the 1414e...ono, Ot •.,





MNTEST OPEN IN COUNTY
new coutc,t being spon•urnI
65' tio.. t unitiont nil Appeal
in the nit rot uf 1110'0H-trig erit
TIM MILTON MINTY ma
ti be turned in an upon wliicli the 
for toe County wrineri.; ate to 
/()eNr The \/ ill Yessed Man
tieleeted The closing date for 
.
entry in June lf.th A total of $100J
It 1.3,11 tiwart14 ii, to be mail, to
the high iskUlilIVI.ii liii ill
firil ion of ...rot): tuni,o1.!Iiot :oval Those farm,' .II lot titti o ilbeflOd
thc South I opon to liiltti r &oleo) contrail
to 011.1'1 Ow competition linty 
1.1.a.
of the reduction programs, accord. 1 entry blank printed in the Cum-
in), to an alitiounv tai;nt received At ?cal or call ut tho offico
Monday by County Agent 0. It. ••• the County Agent, and receive an
Wheeler. With this iinnotineents.nt nary blank. Mr. Wheeler state,. In
Ca .utiplv of entry Wank fortn, order co imunte to he eligible to
tic filled out and imlimitted liy th • notonett• fi hrive,t, ther, tour he
i.11110, nth, ti reduction • ,,h
e Iji o tom. tha;
111111it II MI Who ti i enter ntiiiity. Thos.. farninr who II 
S
."Platit to Pew:per," contn,ti- &Iile to compete cm (Ili.
'lion. The eontest open t,, "'or tion and who ern.,
competing ,tat (brie of which are :Ivo intim-de.' •titonit. their 
noir..
kin as, and 'Tenni.— jho date.
The folictli late it, a composite
one. composed jihntly of the t•otton Mr•. l'aul Boaz, fot•tnerly
P.VolVo of I Ili, tit y.ittuntie. in the Commercial Aptical 
„ , , „
,erritory of Loitisatina.
Kentucky nnil Mi,souri. Err+ pr
o.. her l'"!!"' in M"Ilon• In • 
I"t wee',
ducer who entos the comp
etition ,and fractured hidr left aim at the .
will he tipplieil with a srmill Imol; .•Ibow.
 Her mother. Mr.. hilizalieth
contoin:ng all the emopetition 110.- I co...! 
heel, -411.1111illr -ii mini




Sun-Mon. May 12 14 - from 1 111
AS .‘N• UPRIGHT (. 1.
.‘ la155 N RICHT HoM I.
IN '11415 SCIREAMLINE
III!'
The world's greatest Son of a Sai!or hos
drcpped tie gong•plank and joined a
ng! Isim as a big-shot rdcke-
feet —o . wrong end of the shot! It's
his most ' 'oriovs
JOE E.
• .
in the new First National hit 1
"A Very
Honorable Guy"
and W FIV\ I '-‘1 , 1I
'UPPER WORLD'
ItN I It 15111 IS iiktzt I'll II RI- 1%1111
's% %joji.:‘ ss 11.14 AM_ 1,1 \ talt ill ii. vits_
. • _ _ .
Itsltst umi I itilt SY
—I'erionton as
pig iracks"
• .S   be .ii . . . jutiI lit
her hear .vato sat U anti
Itrrals %tair head ta
prove that .1a .'m a lath !
HEPRU







iAl't tall, lilt k and intod 
•II.• IIIo i pi tioo,
It make ti girls git for hint thi,. Joe E. Ititown 
•i. out 'in
latest to sty servation, -A Very •Honoraltle. Cuy4
 It Warnei,
Orpnerm this Sunday and Monday. Others in the ra-
t thi-
First National iloontly riot ar,. Alice White. Irene Frank
lin, Albin




of the 1.055er Tennennee Valley An.
noenition bus announced the follow-
ing tentative schedule of iLiterary
fur Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, chair-
man of the Tennessee Valley Autlp
clay MIMS, =Seen dis,
-- 5:31f P. 111, GOrit of I.,
gout at Hail Hotel, ttporu.ort.t: by Om
Lower Tenneiteee Valley Asasoet,
tion.
6:4!", P. M. Motorcade leaven Ma%
field for Murray.
7:30 I'. M. Address in Murrity
State College Auditorium.
Thursday. May 17
ority, when he ii it WVstt'l fl Kt n• 9:30 A. M. Motorboat trip up the
tacky: Tennessee River, viniting proposed
Wedrainday, May D1 site of hydio-electrie power d
am at
2 all P M A rrit, it, Mayfield Aurora Landing. 
Depart Istter ill






Now is your last opportunity to get Bliby rhicks 
at this










BRING YOUR MULES. HORSES COWS. t' Y.VES, DOHS, SHEEP HOHS. OE-IN 
rk('Y-- IF YOU
HAVE sOMFTIIINt; YOU DO NO!' Ni.:11). BRING IT TO FULTON ON
 MAY 14 AND SWAP IT OIL
TH.1 DE II. OR SW, IT FOR SOMFTIIINt; OU DO NEED! YOU CAN FIND IT IN 
PULTtIN ON
MULE OAF, MONDA '
IN FULTON YOU WILL FIND All. OUR MFRCITAN'14
-4FTMIES READY XVII rAT:F.TI —
you A,NY AND All. YOU NEED FOR SUMMER.
IIAS ONE OF THE BEST LINES OF MERCHANDISE TO H
E FOUND IN ANY TOWN
WEST kl.:NTriAl AND TENNFSH 
I 1ND WE WILL RECEIVE CfIRMAL WELCOME HERE.
COME TO FULTON
ON MULE DAY, MAY 14th.
It
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
Ths May meeting of e Woman'•
Club we held Friday afternoon at
the Chambet of Commerce with 45
members and visitors present. The
uoont was filled with many beauti-
ful flowers. The president, Mrs
Bob White presided over the busi-
ness meting, during which reports
were made of the various, depart-
ments by retiring chairmen:
Art, Mrs. Jake Iluddleston; Drama
Mrs. Warren Graham; Garden. Mrs.
C. W. Curtin; Literature, Mrs. Geo.
Doyle; Musk, Mrs. Gus Bard; unir
Junior Music, Mrs. Joe Bennett It
New chairmen elected were: A rt.
Mrs. PoPtup Binford; Drama, Mi
Wilmon Boyd; Garden, Mrs. Visite
Ilardin; Literature, Mrs. Dosils;
Music, Mrs. Clarence Maddox and
Junior Music, Miss Elizabeth Butt.
Mrs. Ira Little was voted treasurer.:
After the lengthy business session.
the Garden Department with Mrs .
T. M Franklin. chairman, presented
the program. Mrs. Verna Pierre.
Mrs. J. D. Carlton and Miss Willie
Mays of Union City mitered sevi eat
piano, voice and violin numbers.
City Beautification, an instruct iV.•
talk, was given by Nhss Anna Cul
ton, ilome Demon,tration Agent..
Several musical numbers were pay•
ed by the High School orctestra,
composed of Misses Kathryn Koel-
ling, Eleanor Ruth Jones, Jane
Seates and Jane Lew:s and Brit
KKing, directed by Mrs. ois Hind-
man. During the social hour rand•
wiches, teit and wafers were served.
DUPLICATE, CONTRACT
Dr. r. W. Ourlin as ho,t to hi,
bridge club Monday night at the
Country Club with seven table, of
players present. Prizes of cigarets
we awarded East and West, Fred
Cardin and Lawrence Holland, and
North and South, Clarence Reed and
D. it Vernon. Those present were:
Ohm n Williams. Tobe P ice, Fred
Carden, Harold Owen, Vernon Ower
Gid Willinghani. Clarence Pickering
Mason Davidson. Sam Smith, Hugh
Pigue, D. A. Vernon, Chest,r Ge-
ming. Lawrence Holland. Mansfield
Martin, Bob White, Claude Freemati
Leslie Weak,. Clarence Reed, Oti-
Carter, Livingston Read. 'key Read
chats Curlin. Glenn Bushart. Julian
scates.. Don Hi:1. Clyde Hill, R. S.
Williams, Refreshment gui sts: Toni
Franklin, Ernest Fall. Gus Bard
be Davis.
SATURDAY ,NIGHT (Axil
Mrs. Bill Browning wa.s tussles,
tu her club at five tables at he'
home on Thirti-st Saturday nigh.
At the conclusion of the games Mr,.
Charles Binford Jr.. received the
club prize, Miss Maree Holloway,
•
"CI TON COUNTY NEWS
CAMERAG.R.tPILIS
"Pl.• 7:1! 2*CYCL: StANCZ 111,01, ••••••.•• tie .
•••,1 ca..tt ch•••s in the b•uch• VOW Vinci Club of C4if.igu
tr•s, ••rhe n•r• renetinee at ekaen, *each wt.ch they • allIn. S cycle ()enc., When thity •re not ic•cicons theyripove' tn•t •splatn. IN is and Mrs Anuirocii. new tb•,




tuve wa, I -tea or.
that got away- on thi•
leg tr.g. P.:lures I I. tl.e
Sloe agbfbvste the tisf.'14111•:•'f•saf achl 
!
to-
7 • ''Cl hN2PY•00•44•Y
.. • • s.een to 01.1yrOor, Now •
• Cs t ,,e 01 a peo.
,eIt a. t e
by y•,, ote, • t' • try 0 e.
_
guest twit, and Mrs. A. B. Dunning
travel prize. Refreshments of sand-
wiches, salad, pickle and iced tea
with novelty favors were served
from the dining room buffet style.
1 LINEV COAT SUITS --- S4.25 to $4.75
WAFFLE CLOTH - --
Excursion
Hickman, Ky Mav 10.- A day
light excut slim on the beautiru!
Slississippi! Such an opportunity is
rare imFinl, but on Sunday. May
13th, the American Is-gion is bring-
ing the rebuilt, safe, comfortable
excursion steamer to Hick-
man for a sightseeing daylight trip
from 2 to it p. in. Schools, Sunday
Schools, clubs, lodges and family
Ladies
White Coats
WHITE SII.K CREPE DRESSES
In new Spring and Summer styles. Priced $5:t5
PRINTED :aid PLAIN SILK CREPE DRESSES
$4.75 and $5.95
WHIlE P1QUES—A lovely assortment, Sun-
back and other styles. 
VOILES— Fast (slotis Veriety id new styl...
P111,11 at 950
Straws-
Big variety of New Spring
Straws, Milans and other
materials. Price 5tie ta $2,95
P anamas
Am) TOYOS wide aussott-


















er,Inf a SOTTO( P, • LS Hert a a •••••., • , e
out noloII toot T0ta. il tr, '5On tn• Oftteen gt •Ilen batt.f J'It• mar, in
10***1 •cor• ••y• tn• Co.,. Try it Sor,.. t,,re 700 ml,Cs
I NINE ARRESTS MADE HERE
OVER THE WEEK END
wenn*
groups are especially invited to comfort and pleasure of the butt'
pike this reereational and ethicist- tired- who are expected to ride thi-
tional trip. The ticket, are only 59
cents for adults and 25 cents for
children. There aill also be a special
moonlight dance excursion on the
Idlewild that night with music by
Moss. Wiley and his famous orches-
tra Dancing at 8 p. ris, boat leave
p. m., returns 12 p ni anti ilis
tickets for this are only 75 cen•
Thsre will he no dancing on the
afternon trip and strict order wd
be kept. A program is being arrank
ed with talent front many towns and
eities in West Kentucky and Wog.
Tennessee, The Legion i, making
every effort to provide for :he
daylight excursion and a good tone
is assured. Reponse already reeeiV-
d shows the widespread inter,' -t
this trip, the first daylight excur-
sion here in five years. II is ex-
pected that those who will come for
ill excursion will also inspect the
'calf million .tollur ",eft%‘8:1- now lie-
shrilu. shrildo hrdstird uiths musuuti
stints luluusil
mg built by the U. S. engineers
here, one of the great, st engineer-
ing feats along the Mississippi river
S. c.a.?, or was ci
business visitor in Fulton this week.
The pollee department made nine
arrests over the week end, for var.
cit. misrtemeanots. Two stub" ear.
were tiscovcred Owe near the New
Yards, belonging to Bob Hamilton
of Union l"ity; another in South




WE ARE OFFERING smAs-TEsT ANTIliNOCE CASOUNIS
.yr THE SAME PRI( E 1,.%y bolt Timus GRADE GAF
Try Torpedo Gasoline
GOES FARTHER AT LEss csoisT
ENIENIIIER OR PRES!! Fit AN 11 COUK TY FAIR
PAINTS LET HELP YOU BEAUFIF1IOUR HOME \ND PROPENI I
Illinois Oil Co.
Loc.vri.:1) (IN i• or s rits:ET Hlf.41/1;1.




Sun. May, 13 '34
FLOWERS
from you-
si eh 111 in elabotat. and re.
freshing cor-age, will It' her PRIDE and Joy on
Mother's Day, Sunday, Ntly t3. Let these obelte...Ne
blooms carry Your Messag‘. We also invite you to look
over our new hotne and wok collection of Roses, Potted
Plants and Bedding Plant,.
NO OTHER GIFT Ti) IIER would be more Universally
Accepted, So certain to be welcomed in any qualitit v.




MRS. RA NIS till SNOW. Prom ititor.





Life is Uncertain, and
Death is SURE
It i, a!ways well to keep that old
proverb in mind—and take -teps to
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY when
Death does visit your home.
Wt represent an old Iinn insurance
with it-set' of $14,000,000
t protest policy holders, and can
offer you a milky at LOW COST.
Any family can afford one of these
policies and cannot afforded to go
unprotected- -when the cost if: SO
Whil,• at the sume tune. ,o
moch is at stake.
EVERY MAN. WOMAN AND
CHILD SHOULD BE INSURED
Th.. contract under this policy pro-
vides the following benefits: Cant
tit death to the leineficiary. Gunron-
teed cash loan value. extended Ins
i-soance tout paid.up value,.
1 NSL RE NOW TOMO It RoW MAY
BF. TOO LATE! Hail you eve?
thought of that ? It is to your in-
tere,t and the interest of your fam-
ily that you consult with us now—
TODAY.
INSURE WIT11 AN OLD LINE,.
LEGAL RESERAlt: LIFE INS1111.
A Nes; cum Ns.. with • gasetns
tieniury retiord back of it, and mil-
lions in str,ets for your proteetion.
A policy for everyone from 30
ItAN'S TO SO YEARS Oh' AGE.
For Full Particulars Get lit Touch
Paul
Horning







Lower Cost to Visitors; 84
Miles of Free
Exhibits.




thus,' deltic:11.U, strawbei tar short-
eakes that giandmother used to
ellicago.---.1 new World's rah' will :iiive•-rich limn& of biscuit dough,open here May 20.




topped with whipped or thrick yel-kgi Century of Prognisa Exposition.
addition to many startling new fen IOW CI' am. There's really nothing
ures It retains all those of last year's eke quite like them
Fair that were too impbrunit and popu- However we've been ,,xperiment-
iar ' • leave mIL -AM even they have ing with the idea and have found. ten enlarged, changed and Iniproved. that all sorts! IA' delicious shortcakesthis Sliallller's Fun. oill 141,0 little
to see an.' little to get to. T erehere "In he 
t"!d a aallie! - 
th 
!
a.. long is  beide
V idea. Luncheon -liortiakes, hot hi:-t4 nines of Interesting free exhibits
l'he ExpiositIon will im.k after the vis cults split and buttered and then
none comfort hospitehly, ettlell'Illi smothered in creamed chick' 'n or
Mill Inexpensively. Last year the aver tuna fish. Supper shortcakes, pop.
age visitor 'theta only $1.17 a day In overs filled with shrimp a la New-slite the ground.. 
burg. (Men can't got enough ofWorld's Cil aaaaa at Fountain.
these shortcakes.. Anil dozens andWorkmen have torn down more limn
1140 of the out buildings. Nen ones
have replaced tliem. The entire pItys
ical appenrance Is different, with ilf•U
tutor slat 111.W latlIblealkilig i's ,'u'
where. New lighting effects at night,
even tore daring than those of the
1933 Fair, surpass anything of the
kind ever attempted tIllyWhere. Seores
of new eXtIlidla louse been added, I
of Ilion the lai!gest ever hunt. 1'ir
tually every exhibit hel over has un
dergune considerable cluing...
Comparable to the ferria wheel id
the 1SP3 Fair end th sky ride of
1933, the outstanding single fee
ture Is the largest fetintithi ever hunt.
lt bits a tiow of water aultleient ti
serve S city if 1,151111,111111 llotallat1011.
and Its apectimuler liglititig, in live
colors, drawa its mile!, current as sit
average .•Ity of 15110111
Visitors "Tour World."
Fifteen -foreigii villages." twelve of
them new, all of them teitterned after
the lovely Belgian village of the 1933
Fidr, make flue Evrosithin more truly
worthy of the nanie "Worbra" Fair
than idly predecesaiir ever was. They
otter the visitor the imIque oppor
tunIty of nuiiklmitt. liieffect. It tour if
the world In a single day.
Eleveu of the villages tire on
street of their own, where the
stood year. The ill 111ilway hos
disappeared and a new and more
thrilling line has been built on the
Northerly Island beach.
On the street of foreign villages are
eeproduetions or life and scenes in
Nerth .afrien, England, the German
Black Forest, Colonial AnierIca, Ire-
land, Italy, Tunis, Belgium. Paris and
Stiehl; there Is also a village peopled
entirely by midgets. Eltewhere on the
Fair grounds are a Initial village, ii
SWItfa village, a Mexican village and
the Streets of Shanghai.
Ford, Packer. New.
Not to the Ps Ir Is the exhibit of
the Ford alMor company, with its
$1.50t1.0tat exposition of the drama Niel
progress of transportation, spread over
eleven acres. Not the least important
among its exhibits will be that of
Henry Ford's own solution to the
farmer's problem; he will show the
fanner exactly how he can bring re-
lief to himself by raising and process.
lug aoybealIN,
The grew packing emnpanies, rep-
reseuted jointly last year, have P1/1111,
in ieparately, and in a big way. Swift
and Company has the entire 23r.1
street bridge for exhibits, Mill II3S
Wilt a huge band alien and limpid,
theater for free coneerts. For ten
weeks, beginning July 1, the Cliteago
Symplieoy orchestra will play there
twice a day. Armour and Company
tell, the story of the progress of itie
Industry la Its large new building in
the lagoon. Wilson and company has
part of a park lug plant 'lethally to
operation.
Standard 011 (tadieus) will present
daily, In a new arena, a daring animal
act with thirty-three lions and tigers
performing in the same cage at the
saute time. Selene.% will be made to
perform !teeming intraeles every day In
a sclentine revue in the court of the
Hall of Science. There will be plenty
of free ent.irt111111114.10 el•a•M here on
the grounds.
Railroad Rates Lower.
The new Fair has twice restaurants,
Mater 1411111,1441 to serve tremendous
erowits Meals alit he looer ut rice:
lu tact it 5.111 he possible to 1.11y a
meal on the Fair grounda for as lit
tie its fifteen voile.
Bates tor topiet, lapoon bouts, rick
alias and r' 'I chalet 1111%.• Imam re
ductal;lii seine engem they have Maio
cut In nor. Nights' rcr void of all the
Pdlets will he tr.*.
Eastern, %%eaten% and central rail
Maid lines hate announced that rates
la general, are even hover this year
than last, in many cases with specie'
rate tickets bemired In Iiiillmens as
well as hi, der cosches. Ilits lines haw
anuounced thweitii low rates atoll au
have sir line*
Aid Auto Travel.
Hotel aceommodations van be had
ID Cblesao for as little as one dollar
• day. Auto camps and private homes
will accommodate clatters at corre
apondingly low rates.
Fourteciu major highways load to
Chicago. Eight thousand Ford dealers
throughout the United states have
been organized Into • giant travelers'
aid organization to assist people lit
philining trips to the Fair. (MI emir
modes turned their width* els
timis Into World's Fair Information
imaths
1 pes•ilde ham been done
I'' male' anti Inexpensive for
the tlitettr, ‘,Ito %loll the new
11514 Century Of Prtiffal
and unlocks the • doers
self-consuming anguish, se that the
sorrow flowing out may leave th4!
soul unburdened and released.
It touches the ehot•tis of memory
and brings back the happy scent,
of the past. In rude mining camps
cut off by the snows of winter; in
the narrow cabin of the ship, ice-
bound in the arctic seas; in the
.lark hare room of the prison evil,
where captive soldiers. trying to be.
rude the weary hours away, tear.
..teal down rough checks when sonie
',tie strikes up the familiar notem of
! "Home, Sweet Ihimie."
! Music lends a strange sweetne -
! to the past and makes, aomehow,
!th;.• troubles of the present eattitr
I to bear. It borrows the comfort of
hope, it drops the threads of surrey,
• on-' by one and catches th.• beams
if light reflected from the tune
and weaves it in among its leo.
' monies, hhinding, brightening .nd
softening the mystic web until w.•
are enclosed, we know not how, in
garment of consolation. and the eold
dozens of fruit shiortcakes that rr'n''' in b"wl' rinre river , tired heart finds Itself warmed,
make this succulent dessert a Year 
bowl of lintwater and heat, a !ding tested and filled with courage.
roind instead of a seasonal dish, sugar gradually until mixture be Happy are they who know how to
comes thick and I mon colored Re- :exercise it in simplicity and loce.
move howl from lint water. Et Id in Happy are they whose life is ch•cir-
flour
.
 and vanilla. Line baking sheet ed by the tender -trains of mu-ad,
with greased, taxi ii paper. pttir ill Miede has soothing powers wirch
mixture and bake in a hal I-1411 Ill, heal and cure sick, tir d and ailimr
grecs) oven 12 minutes. Cool and nerves, and the person who can en-
ioy relaxation while music pene-
that s his being, is lucky!
Think it over.
- - - ---
Operating revenues of the
Shortcakes to most of us mean
ti..tins molted butter. 3 eggs,!i
teaspoons salt.
Sift measured flour, and baking
powder, sugar and salt. CalliParl.
egg yolks, milk and butter. Add to
dry ingredients, blending lightly un-
til smooth. Fold in stiffly beat, n
egg whites, and bake in a hot waf-
fle iron. Place a generous layer of
crushed pineapple between two hot
crisp waffles and top with whipped
cream.
FRUIT SHORTCAKES
It cup sifted flour. 3-4 cup sifted
sugor, iu teaspoon salt, 1 tea poon
With the, reeipes as it start you
will be able to conetiet all sorts of
tempting desserts for your family
and em•sts.
STRA WHERRY siimarA K
2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking
powder, 3-1 teaspoon salt, 1/2 cup of
shortening, ur cill»iiilk, 4 table-
-poons sumir.
Mix nnd sift Itry ingredients and
mit in shortening. Add liquid enough
to make a soft dough. Divide the
dough in half and roll or pat each
half into the same size and shape.
Place one layer on a greased pa
Mater top slightly and top with the
other layer. Bake in a hot 1450 de- ,
grie•s) oven for 15-20 minutes. Split
and cover with crushed, sweetened ,
strawberries. race other layer on
top and cover with mot* crushed ,
stawherries. Top with whipped !
ceam and garnish with whole ber-
ries.
BANANA SHORTCA KE
Gingerbread. is cup sugar, cup
molasses. 1-2 cup shortening, 1 tea-
spoon ginger, 1. teaspoon cloves, 1
teaspoon ciniamom 1-4 teaspoon all
spice, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 2i
cups of flour. '1 cup hid water.
Place molasses, sugar, shortining
:mil spices in a mixing bowl and sot
in a warm place until shortening is
soft Beat thoroughly. Add hot water
which soda has been dis,olved and
:old the beaten egg yolks, Sift in
the flour and fold in the siffly beat-
en egg whites. Bake in a greased
pan in a moderate (350 detrive'l
oven 30-40 minutes,
t'tit gingerbread into 2inch squar-
es. Split squares and spread with
crushed banana to which a small
amount of whims] moon has been
added. Top with crushed bananas
and whipped cream.
HAWAIIAN SHORTCAKE
Crisp Waffles. 2 cups sifted flour.
2 teapions hiking powder, t cup
milk. 2 tablespoons 4 tattle-
-- -
Just in ease your grandmother
never sere, d you a .-4.rawberry short
cake mall,' with berries plucked
ivhen still sprinkhd with dew, or if
t. he did, kepi her recite. a deep (lath
retina we've included nur favoitte
torque here. And here's a ittohme
:hortcake that th children av.11
odor... The Hawaiian slum, •ak.• can
I" . ser‘cal any alil' id Vl-11.- a
boon to hoote-.. tt.; naers wit II
ilrop in une:pectially tool
-I my toand' t  with ir • lean and• •
hungry look t hat ineans thy reaily•
iambi be persuaded to stay to dinner
vanilla. 1 teaspoon baking po,V11.1',
4
Combine baking powder, salt and
cut in three-inch squares.
Mix omit! aineunts if :diced ba-
nanas and orange pulp together .inil
chill. Put fruit mixture between two
layers of sponge cake and on top a
cake. Top whole with %chipped
cr
Cenral System during 1933 totaled
a87,958.55,it lIPCMISC of $1.346.794
or 1:51 per cent as contoured with •
1932. The decrees.. from 1929 was a
if invited, little more than 50 per cent. °mind-
ing expenses of the railroad, how-
ever, were reduced $4,5(14.(124.C2 er
it.S0 per cent, from 1932 to 1933,
causing tha excess of revenuss over •
expel'', to increase $3.21e7,529.92 or !
i4.11 per eint, as compared with
THINK IT OVER
DISAGREEABLE TRU nIS
It is sometimes a ili•Hgreetiblis
thing to have to tell the truth. Th
head of the Iowa prohibitimi forces
once raised quite a dust by hi. out-
spoken exposition of liquor condi-
tions along the eastern border of
that state and brought down on his
head maledictions from many quer.
ters. but he maintained his views
No doubt it was not a pleasant duty
for this leader to tell the truth. No
doubt it would have been far more
pleasant to have hid his head in the
,and and declared the law was of•
fective and everything going niiely.
Th•• prophet Jertiniiall had a hard !
task laid upon him. lie was ..f noble .
birth you will remember. livieg at
a time when th.i future of the Jew- !
ish nation s•simed bright, II was
then he was called upon to be the
bearer of evilitiiiings, the messeng"r
of the sure cooling of Judah.
Such a mis,ion is never (domain(
or popular, hut every age nee&
prophets who eire brave enoneh Iii
do that-Cassandra on the walls of
windy Troy; Dante. flying fm. iii ill-
comic-alba( Florence; ('arlyle, pictur-
ing the shame and danger of self-
complacent England.
The country. whose errs prophesy
only smooth sailing, is in dower
always. Think it over.
MUSIC HAT)! CHARMS
f asked an old soldier once, as we
stood listening to the music of a fil•
and drum at a soldier's reunion i!ity
in the grimness of war we always
had hands of nupic. His reply we
that musie dispelled tier in the men
and roused their drooping spirits.
thus increasing their fighting quali-
ties. But to me war and music
seemed so incongruous.
0, wondrous power of music'
ilow often has it brought tveace and
help and strength to weary and
downcast pilgrims along the highs
oav .if lif!!' It minetrates the bosom
001.
WANTED
I AM IN THE MARKET FOR A LARGE (VAN-
ITY OF ALL GRADES OF WOOL, SEE ME Olt
CALL BEFORE YOU SELL
G. A. LEGG
CUMB. PHONE 97 RURAL PHONE lr.c
Cecil Cl'UNC. graduate of Murray
College, has been elected principal !
of Cayce High School in Fulton
County to succeed L. A. Rains who
resigned the principalship to accept
a similar post at Livermore, Ky.
Kenneth Oliver, who will graduate
from Murray State in June. has
been elected as assistant in the
Cayce school, mcci tiding Cruse t.,
that place.
MOTHER
Remember HER with a lovely










accept insurance ar it real thrift
MOSt Men adjunct today-- a program in inde-
iwndence and protection. It-t not
every form of insurance fits every man's purpose.
Why not consult with us as to just the policy best fitted to
your plans, your income and your expeetancat.




You Enjoy Housekettiping With an
Electric Range and Water Heater
1'1;114' WIiv .0.0410er.,
tering

















WHY NOT INSTILL an Electric Range and
VV Water Heater in your.home net.— itt.1
the nerve-frassling discomfort of hot cii Annex slays
that soon will be with us?
ELECTRIC COOKERY is the moat satisfac-
tory method of preparing food with heat. Ell I ly
autematie, it is cool. convenient. 4.1111‘.14.111.
nomical.
AN ELECTRIC WATER INIFATER will peas isic all
the outvoting water the family requires for every
purpose instantly, automatically, at low cost.
mot,111.E. Flt EE SERVICE. Convenient terms.
See our display and those of local merchants.
Now's the 7flosep To Busy
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NIT,. Maddox is the data., ,
\ , :tie I N IiiI11' :Min is.
ot . s Willmos 11505 II
.%1 • - MeAnal
Announcement • • • • •
Jewel Nte nally yes, Si s•etss'
111111,1 1'13/ the coil.. ha 1 h., rat-tahei of her bridge rioh and
four vis-siti)r, at her home on colt ;.:•.•
011,Y11 0.e5 s$, 11114•11
• s1 Mary .4 ((Linn Iltpdiart sill
'lost boo 11,D,Oy: - 141.41 ht•rh b ,. Nlessis Mai g
si at. club high. Strawbei ry ,hot t
Ntl/N ‘Y. '.11.1Y I It h eake and eeffee ,O1:14,./141. W1.11t•
Mai•y Swann Bu s-1111 I.1. I Au en
Cs.N. Mi is's' Ilt I flolty




I. anima (1 a ...bled ;.• the i oil VI.'
• iis ssgisam. a play I, t the Smoke' 11
t env. sis ss ,sen 1 ,v tii,•
-op. ,as .s.sliti s s•...
Atm iv!: ms
.,k I. to Corn,-
Edwards. a recoil bride. Brisk
ss • rtssitii and cake w..re
.1
Near New Lake-st Bridge
100 I hs. . ilk CA' r
TRINITY C, I 1.1) MEFTS • Issis s-dsotild -.tart earning $2:. WP,
The 11114 Trinity 11:14,4•111111 'n'Il incren-,e rapidly Write imms
church ni.st in the parish hoti.e 5,1 'at k liaw'eigh 
Co., Dept K y s
the church NIonday aft ,srnoon. Mrs. Freeport. III.
Charle, 11.inford t0' .1,1 over the ,
se.sion and compheat ions
Is' ha he'd in both Hickman .sral









II. II. WADE, Manag r
BUSINESS WoMAN's t,
Thirteen member and his
tors. Mks Mary Kate Powitt,
Wirette Cook and Mrs. Leroy I s,,,,
non attended the. meeting of ths
Business Woman's Cirele st t h.•
romo of Mrs. Clifton Hamlet, Met'
day night, Mr.,. Mint tsss.
• Med over t h. regular routine ha .
ness. One new memhim, Mrs T s
.via.......
I
Your Car Gets New Pep When
SII %Mst. and 'oh ER
SELO ICE IT
. It. It. 01
\\i It W.1,11
Standard Serv. Sta.
" S MOKE HOUSE
Fultan, Ky.
452 Lake Street




\ ison11.11 meetittas seas held 'Alm'-
, • t Ito 1 ,t5•155•1• s or thnt
ti tint, y 11,1,H:swot s1 hot.
, s,s11.•1, N 115 isis aili r •
,,,,Ck• Its c'il 1.11,- ...ID, 1
I .'•
MII I IA. Of 0‘110.11,
!ii1.0.•is \ irms with her 11111
ms,. of City
Mr. 'Maddox the .on of V
Tholoa• NI:111.1.x of 0 ,
1,3... rot t 'Atte 1
41!Ilyloi at Bennett.- Dilly'
141414 friend- who
wish maids
Tiles' .01! huir holu,•
Creett-st.
W NTF.F1
"51 is Wanted for Itawleigh
ssf sna famslse, In Fulton County .
• North Ciao-. County. !MOW.. h
ENON NEWS
Mr, :11attie Sullivan -.petit the
wts.k end with \radii Bard.
EA a and IsIsie rate of near Uni, in
City art' visiting ths,iis sister, Mrs.
'51...,„. \., .1111.1.- 1,..1111 11,111 1.551155 • MI • is.... "4•4 iIl1llItiiI '4I 1011111. BrUi41/1 1.11111111, I 'Ili
iii i'u5 the ma, 
tin is AI, 1111. tniinit. HM111111111, 1131\1, MI and MI • SIAM II
mid MI... II 141,141 and family. Mr• and Mu-., Elbert 
haler and :slid datediter Nell. its. the
Mr attal Mr, loymond Sullivan daughter .1 anti. Catholic. Mt ' 
lii 1'• I kssles•
and Boss Parham spoilt Sunday with Sumner 
ttf Clinton; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenve Purhuii. sum 14 
Fulton; Mr. and N1
J411111 l'01 141/111Y14 sment hot week Parrott and 
son; Mr. and NI, 1 I
with Mr. c1f111 Mrs, Karl N'illiams. 
Hancock, ;11 r and 'iii' NI. l i lt
Cliirene., Oliver Anent Sunday Milner. Mr. 
and Nris Bels
wstti his mother. Mrst Annie MOliver r. 
111111 MI,. E1111,1 Isis's' 
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notobs.r of Mr,. r. 'Nib,. Bard. Mr. and :1I. Nest
s ,intl friends met at her Mrs. 
Wales Aust.: F. t.i.
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rot &liner when :twead upon the ges, 
Paul \\ i s edit Mai \
0 tali'sis ill 11c1' 1'111'11 lt h r ehil - 
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.1., a weri pr s eat rept one son, ryn 1,
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till Nlothers 1)ay.
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KR()(;ERs ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Large 13 egg ea. 39c
These Prices Good ri. :Hid at. On 1\ May 11 and 12
BEEF ROAST U.S. quality CHUCK lb.
NECK BONES fresh and meaty lb. 3 1-2(
Sausage 100 pct pure pork lb. 10c
Veal Steak best qualitymilk Fed lb. 10c
HAMS Swift Premium Whole or Half pi )Lind 15c
STREAKED SIDE MEAT lb. center cut lo c end
CC ROLL BUTTER full cream pound 17c
CHEESE Wiconsin Full Cream pound 16c
VEAL ROAST best quality pmind
SUGAR STANDARD GRANULATED 10 lbs. 47c !I
(:()rn Stan. no 2 3 for 23e Toma's stall. no 2 3 for 23
51.1.11.1=111111MIIIIIIIInat-ewArtwKloilliMinallarlINNIMMINIalanalsa
Lard pure SO lbs. $3.98 MILK
s ss'N, IS ! 1: 1:11 1 11.1!
Twinkle , I .1 ̀ . Y FLA, \ oft 4 for 15c 3 large or 6 small
Jewel Coffee lb 19c
CORN BEEF HASH Armours no 2
1115111111111111111111111111111111,111111116. 
3 lbs. 55c 17c
2 for 29c
(;reen Beans string. 10c






No. 2 1-2 can
each
16c 1
 PORK & BEANS jumbo 3 for 25c
Chips° 2 for 13c
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